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About This Game

 Don your VR helm, choose your weapons, and command your troops to victory while you immerse yourself in the fury
and excitement of this medieval battle simulator.

Will you be defeated? Or with the blood of your enemies, will you write your own Tales of Glory?

YOUR WAR - YOUR STYLE:

Master your body movement, exercise your sword handling, learn to aim the longbow, develop your own fighting style and
overcome your enemies while experiencing the chaos of melee fighting inside a big crowd.

Choose between more than 40 weapons (swords, daggers, polearms, maces, flail, bows) or use your very own fists.
Saddle your horse, crush enemy lines by powerful cavalry attacks and look down on your opposers as your axe seperates their

heads from the bodies.

IMMERSION AND ENDLESS POSSIBILITIES:

Participate in huge battles with far over 100 NPCs on 40 beautifully created battlefields. Raid the coast, defend you castle,
infiltrate places, attack convoys and defeat your enemies, again and again.

The game's randomization system allows you to get a different fight every time you start the level and realistic physics +
ragdolling ensure an overwhelming fighting experience.

In addition, a physically based damage system converts the strength of your actual hits to the damage you deal in game while the
lag system makes you also perceive the weight of the weapon while playing.
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But whatever situation you find yourself in, your devoted ones will always follow your command in the certainty that you will
show them the way to victory.

EARLY ACCESS:

Check back regularly to update your game and play new content as it is released.
Early Access means that this is your chance as a player to participate in developing by suggesting improvements or helping the

developer with polishing the game and erasing its last bugs.

There are still projects that are considered WIP until Tales Of Glory enters its finished state:
• Optimization to enlarge your army and still gaze at the sheer beauty of the graphics

• Multiplayer to storm the castle with your friends on your side while fighting or even unleash your army against another player
• A campaign mode for an even greater singleplayer experience

• More to come: Weapons, troops, maps, ...

SO TRIUMPH NOW AND THE BARDS MAY SING THEM THROUGHOUT THE
KINGDOM: YOUR TALES OF GLORY!
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ЛЮДЕЙ НА СЕРВЕРАХ НЕТ.
Есть два сервера - один, который забит 14 человеками, играющими целыми днями в деpьмoвый футбольный режим. И
второй, где всего пять человек, а то и меньше.
Отсюда следует, что смысла играть в эту хорошую игру - нет никакого.
Но игра хорошая-хорошая. :*
-----------------------
Basically, the game is excellent. But there is a minus that no one says in their reviews. Therefore, I say:
PEOPLE THE SERVER DOES NOT.
There are two servers - one that scored 14 people playing all day in a crappy football mode. And second, where only five people,
or even less.
It follows that the meaning of this play a good game - no.
But the game is good, good. *. Challenging. When I got this I thought, easy no brainer and easy achievements. Umm, yeah about
that easy, no brainer, it was deceiving.
Its a great game!. I absolutely love building simulation type games like Rimworld and Cities Skylines so when I heard about this
game I had to get it. Overall, I enjoyed playing this game but it could definitely use some improvements. At first, it's a bit of a
challenge to be able to get enough resources to sustain your town but I like the challenge.. Ill probably update this review as I
continue to play, but I wil say that if the developer can implement all the features in the feature list this will be the mother of all
sandbox games. For now it is an amazing terrian editor with 100's of objects to place to build almost anything you can think of
in a medival setting. Only there is little to do with it since there is no real AI to fight or to help you.

With that said I have to give this game a postive review based on the work done to date.. 8.5\/10

This joins thing I love:
Trains
City development (also you can build your own)
Tycoon games

A little expensive, but I think it values each cent.. A rather cheap game with poor graphics and gameplay. Basically you run
around a large map collecting gear and weapons as well as supplies to repair and fuel the various vehicles laying around the map.
Along with that you can squad up with other players or just fight everyone and you have to escape the island with briefcases that
have been scattered around the map.

I have to say that both the sprinting and hunger ideas they put into the game suck. The sprinting looks completely unrealistic to
other players that see it and there's not nearly enough food to prevent hunger damage.

The one main thing that kills this game though is the serious lack of players. Most of the time I search for a server there isn't
even one to play on, this game just never "took off" and it's been dead for a long time now.. The best game in the series
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Haha good for a laugh. E.Wolf's -5

1. The game crashes on launch.
2. There is no explanation for the crash.
3. I was unable to find any solution.
4. It seems from the Steam Discussions that the developer, CharlieH, never did anything about this common issue.
5. I really enjoyed the CharlieH game Super Duper Flying Genocide 2017. It is a shame that this game was unplayable as I
thought it would be even funnier.. 9/10, it has cars and space so basically it's F-Zero.. One of the best game you can get with 2$.
Everyone who likes horror and challenging games should definitely own this game. Unfortunately, it's rather short (as most
games which cost < 5$ ). However, i guarantee you that you will enjoy yourself every single second of it. I recommend this
game 100%.

. To be honest I was a click away to refund this game. The start was really slow and being a new player to the series I didn't
know the characters so the scenes didn't hold the same gravitas that seasoned players must've felt. However I decided to give it a
go and honestly it's one of the best games I've ever player, the story picks up aroud chapter 3 and it's really good. The combat
doesn't get too repetitive because you unlock new skills and enemies get harder and the side missions are really enjoyable, if you
started and feel it's really slow I would recommend you giving it a shot.. This is a terrible game, don't waste your time or money.
Very simplistic and not fun.. The game is good. But the event "super combo" is too
DIFFICULT!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!. This is very gruesome, and somewhat gory. This game is very fun in all the
was you can kill the dummy. This is a great game (Allthough it runs on a crappy game maker) and it deserves alot of attention..
The carpet is a sham.

Exclusive Steel Rats party! + raising money for charity foundation Special Effect:

Are there any players from London?

The time has come to meet your fellow members of The Rat Pack in person! On September 6th we will be at the Roadtrip &
The Workshop in Central London, with an exclsuive Steel Rats party, featuring a live performace from Japanese rock trio The
5.6.7.8's Official as well as a chance to play the game early as well as free food and drinks!

Interested? You can buy tickets here and also meet us during the event:
http://5678gig.eventbrite.co.uk/?s=87895403

But that’s not all!
We’re raising money for the fantastic people at Special Effect! All ticket sales are going to be donated, but there is always more
we can do!
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https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/steelrats5678s
. Steel Rats™ Controller Issue - how to fix it?:
Hi guys,
some of you have encountered a problem with a controller.

The issue is related to the Steam bug, that might be hard to fix from our side. Since 
there is a workaround known to fix the issue. JVTV's gameplay stream from Steel Rats:
Hiya Rat packers,
guys from JVTV played Steel Rats and they were quite surprised by our presence on their chat. ;-)

Tune in if you want to see more Steel Rats gameplay in action!

https://www.twitch.tv/videos/315402571
. Release date of Steel Rats revealed!:

Hiya members of the Rat Pack!
Get ready to Wreck and Ride as Steel Rats is coming to Steam on November 7th 2018!

You can add our upcoming game to your wishlist!

Cheers!
. Grab Steel Rats with -50% discount! + Gameplay trailer:
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Hiya Rat Packers!
Do you feel this Christmas aura coming closer? Yup, we too.

That's why we prepared for you brand new, tasty trailer which you can view on our main page.

To celebrate this special time also we launched huge discount on Steel Rats.

So don't hesitate - grab Steel Rats -50% off!. Bid now on ‘STEEL RATS: SUPER TURBO ULTIMATE WRECK &
RIDE COLLECTORS EDITION’ and support the Charity!:

Hiya Members of the Rat Pack!

We’re warming up before the launch of Steel Rats™! And we’re doing that with a bang!

Bid now https://www.ebay.com/itm/312285202231 for the biggest (literally) collectors edition of all time and help us raise
money for charities!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u_w8cwi8fhU

Do you remember kick-ass 9-foot /3 metre tall, 1700lb/800kg behemoth that has been custom made with over 500 pieces
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of steel and scrap metal and went with us to the gaming events and expos around the globe?
Some people wanted piece of him as a souvenir. Now guess what? You can own him! Completely (with some cool
additional stuff)

We’re proud to present you the…
‘STEEL RATS™: SUPER TURBO ULTIMATE WRECK & RIDE COLLECTORS EDITION’!

List of contents:

 a life-size full metal replica of the Screamer junk robot from Steel Rats™

 swath of official merchandise (a special limited edition steel canister, branded whisky glasses, a T-shirt,
stickers and pins)

 three copies of the game to play on the platform of your choice

The four charities officially partnered with the campaign are Special Effect in the UK, Able Gamers in the US,
Gaming Aid in Germany and Make a Wish in France. Each of these charities does exceptional work towards helping
those living with a disability, harness the power of video games to improve quality of life and find new ways to enjoy
their favourite past time.

The auction starts today at €5,000 and is open to buyers in Europe, Japan and Northern America and will last for ten
days. For any bids exceeding the opening figure 70% of the final sale price will be committed and split between the
four charities.

About release of the game:
Steel Rats™ releases next week November 7th. Price for the game is going to be €19.99 / $19,99 / £15.99

Add to your wishlist on Steam!
. Steel Rats Update 1.1:

Hiya Bikers,
As the developer we're keen to hear from you. We gather every bit of feedback, we are getting and we plan to use it to
improve our game, based on your feelings.
Update Includes following tweaks and changes:

 Balanced HP, Energy, Junk and Points amount needed to unlock Abilities
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 Motorcycles Max Speed is decreased (however max speed with wheelsaw turned on is the same)

 Usage of wheelsaw now consumes Energy

 BB ability doesn’t consume Energy anymore

  When attacking with Wheelsaw, Motorcycle will auto-target to the nearest Junkbot

 Vertical riding restores Energy (Wheelsaw FX colored blue)

  Motorcycles are heavier, they don’t flip upside down so easily

  Drone Junkbots attack faster and deal more Damage

  Hitting the walls at high-speed results in a crash and losing HP

 Falling upside down results in a crash and losing HP

 Barbed Wire doesn't stop motorcycle anymore

 Reminders of Tutorials added (we display some crucial controls instructions for the second time so you don’t
have to worry about skipping them)

 Bug fixes

Hope that those changes will maximize your fun with Steel Rats
Let us know in the comments below or on our social media channels what you think!
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